REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

November 9, 2020
Proposals due December 1, 2020

PROJECT BACKGROUND
The Missoula Midtown Association is seeking a professional Executive Director with fundraising,
leadership, communication, event planning, community building, and project management skills to
achieve our objectives,. Because we have a small operating budget and little board capacity to manage
dedicated staff, an independent contractor licensed in Montana or a Montana Limited Liability
Corporation will be the professional relationship's nature.
The Missoula Midtown Association’s mission is to promote, advocate, preserve, facilitate, and enhance
Midtown Missoula’s commerce and community while providing an environment of cooperation to
overcome challenges. We strive to be a dynamic organization with energy and commitment to the longterm success of Midtown. It is time for the Midtown Association to take an organizational leap forward.
Currently, we are a volunteer-run organization with a small but growing membership. Expenses are
minimal and usually limited to events, printing, and barebones overhead. In early 2020, due to
unprecedented and exhilarating growth in our area, and in anticipation of more changes to come, the
Midtown Association adopted strategic goals calling for an Executive Director to oversee programmatic
operations, including creating and implementing a Midtown Master Plan.
The adopted goals are as follows:
THREE YEAR GOALS
Grow from 50 to 300 members
Hire a full-time Executive Director
Create an Advocacy Committee
Develop/write a Midtown Master Plan
Diversify revenue: membership & non-membership (dues and non-dues)
Hold a signature event – possibly an awards banquet
TEN YEAR GOALS
500+ members
Executive Director + additional staff (e.g., Events Coordinator, Membership Director, etc.)
Implement the Master Plan
Add additional non-dues revenue sources such as streetlight pole banners, a Midtown gift card
program, etc.
All businesses, interested parties, or individuals are eligible for membership in the Missoula Midtown
Association and can join at any time. The Missoula Midtown Association is currently taxed as a non-profit
organization under IRS Code 501(c)6. Dues paid or donations given to 501(c)6 organizations will not
usually qualify as tax-deductible charitable contributions. Therefore, the Missoula Midtown Association is
working to establish a 501(c)3 foundation for projects that may require charitable gifts and public
funding. The Midtown Foundation will have separate organizational documents, board of directors, and
annual filing requirements. However, the Midtown Association Director will also be the Midtown
Foundation Director.
In addition to managing the Midtown Association/Foundation and its projects, the selected proposer will
raise funds for operations, including their fees. The Midtown Association recognizes an upfront

investment as work begins but does expect and need fundraising to begin immediately, with additional
funds for both the Association and Foundation coming in within a few months of contract initiation.

SCOPE OF WORK
The major project of the Executive Director will be the creation of a Midtown Master Plan. The
Downtown Master Planning process has primed community leaders, residents, and businesses to engage
in a similar process for Midtown successfully. However, the plans will be very different as Midtown and
Downtown have different identities, both vital to Missoula.
Recognizing the pressing need for cohesion around a vision that embraces our existing character,
encourages equitable development, and promotes healthy urbanism, the Midtown Association wrote the
attached whitepaper as a roadmap to achieve this objective. Goals of the Master Plan include:
Provide a voice for the people who live in, work in, and utilize Midtown. Create a space for residents,
workers, and users to articulate the unique characteristics that should be preserved. Discover new ways
to engage disenfranchised populations and implement their ideas.
Promote equitable development. Ensure neighborhood balance with factors that promote healthy
urbanism like affordable housing and retail, nearby groceries, manufacturing and other living-wage jobs,
business incubation space, accessible parks, clean indoor and outdoor environments, quality education
and growth opportunities, social gathering spaces, and mobility for all people and modes with reliable
and safe transportation connections.
Create predictability for private investment. Attract and retain development that meets the community
vision for Midtown. Provide a clear path forward, so developers have fewer hurdles when approaching
design, permitting, zoning, and regulatory agencies.
Promote a sense of belonging. Nurture the social fabric of Midtown. Promote positive and diverse
human interaction. Hone and promote the Midtown brand and drive right-sized business in the area.
Maintain existing and attract new businesses that meet the needs of a safe and connected neighborhood.
Leverage local dollars to attract Federal infrastructure funding. Position Midtown for large capital
grants to build transformative infrastructure, such as transit, which serves new and existing populations.
Improve the Brooks Street Corridor to meet the multimodal transportation pressures of growth in
Midtown, Miller Creek, and the Bitterroot Valley while improving – and not sacrificing – livability. Improve
east-west connectivity in Midtown.
Build on existing planning initiatives for Midtown. Incorporate previous work. Several studies have been
done of the area, each building on the previous effort. This will be the most ambitious scope of work todate and should incorporate work from the last two decades years, including the Urban Renewal District
III Plan (2000), the ULI Report (2003), and the Brooks Street Corridor Study (2016).
The deliverable will be an all-inclusive Master Plan in a multi-media format that accomplishes the project
goals. It will incorporate a comprehensive strategy to engage public and private businesses, citizens, and
stakeholders, emphasizing disenfranchised populations. This will require innovative approaches to
working directly with groups who are left out of traditional public processes. Likewise, there are multi-

jurisdictional agencies located in Midtown, including the City of Missoula, Montana Department of
Transportation, and Missoula County. The Master Plan needs to be developed in close coordination with
these agencies, as its success requires their backing, and in some cases, their adoption.
Work will begin by gaining a full understanding of the existing land use and infrastructure conditions,
including conducting a review of all previous planning efforts for the area, such as those by Midtown
Mojo. The effort will analyze the transportation network's ability, utilities, and communications
infrastructure to handle future land use, and if needed, will provide recommendations for improvements
that include cost estimates. The infrastructure needs assessment will dovetail with creating a land-use
plan that articulates the community vision and can be incorporated into governing policies. If needed, it
will include zoning language to aid governing agencies in adjusting the code to encourage the type of
development desired. Finally, the Master Plan will include implementation strategies to assist the
community in prioritizing action items.
Creating the plan will require a multi-disciplinary team comprised of civil engineers, traffic engineers,
parking specialists, land-use planners, architects, economists, public outreach specialists, historians,
cultural experts, art experts, landscape architects, and local stakeholders. The estimated project schedule
is 18 months, and the project budget is estimated to be $450,000 to $550,000. This figure does not
include the fees to pay the Executive Director.
The Executive Director will be responsible for ensuring the project goals are met. Work will include, but is
not limited to:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensuring the Association/Foundation has the professional creditability to conduct the Master
Planning process - this may include website updates, content creation, and social media
engagement
Raising funding for the Master Planning process and for operational expenses, such as fee’s for
the Executive Director
Creating and managing subcommittees as needed - such as a Steering Committee, Technical
Advisory Committee, and Implementation Committee
Being the public face and speaking on behalf of the Association/Foundation
Providing periodic progress updates to the Foundation/Association board
Managing a fair and open procurement process for a consultant team, as required by public
sector partners
Managing the consultant team
Working with Association and Board treasurers to ensure payments to the consultant team are
accurate and made in a timely manner
Proving for an inclusive public process and finding new ways to engage people who have been
left out of community decision making
Rolling out the plan for adoption to participating boards, agencies, and stakeholders
Capitalizing on the planning process by working with Association board members to sign up
participants as Midtown Association members
Working with the board to dovetail Master Planning with board efforts such as Midtown Mixers
and membership drives
Wrapping up the project and leaving the Association/Foundation in a position to implement the
plan, including legacy planning for an ongoing Executive Director and more staff.

QUALIFICATIONS
The Missoula Midtown Association is seeking a highly-skilled licensed independent contractor or person
with a Montana Limited Liability Corporation with the following qualifications:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Missoula relationships. Previous experience working on major projects in Missoula. Both private
and public sector relationships, especially in Midtown Missoula and with state and local
governments.
Project management. Has successfully managed multi-disciplinary teams of consultants and/or
staff on major projects.
Fundraising. Can demonstrate expertise in donor cultivation/prospect research, major gifts, event
planning, solicitation, multi-year giving strategies, volunteer coordination.
Public relations. Experience working with the Missoula press corps, on social media, and with the
public-at-large. Experience working with local business.
Advocacy experience. Has worked in a promotional role before. Is comfortable publicly
representing a position and advocating for an area/policy/idea/etc.
Land use planning knowledge. Has an understanding of land use and redevelopment. Has a solid
grasp on equitable redevelopment and healthy urbanism theory.
Is a Montana Limited Liability Corporation or is a licensed Independent Contractor in Montana.
Has Workman Compensation Insurance, or is willing to obtain it

SUBMISSION
The proposal should be submitted electronically as a PDF to the Midtown Board of Directors at
MidTown@MissoulaMidTown.com by 5:00pm on December 1, 2020.
Submittals must include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A letter of interest
A resume or vita
A fee proposal for a two-year contract
Three references with contact information
Proof of Montana LLC or Independent Contractor license
Proof of Workmen Compensation insurance or statement showing a willingness to obtain it
A five-page maximum narrative that demonstrates an understanding of the scope of work,
knowledge of Midtown and Missoula, approach to the project, relevant experience, and
availability to work on a project of this magnitude.

